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Huka wai i ke pili ! Ku e!
Limitations Violated by I.R.S !
see IRS-America:Freedom to Fascism

Kammy Purdy, Kawila Hatchet, Bridget Mowat, Leila Dudoit Stone mahalos everyone
for their election to the Board on a No to Laau Development promise.

“Victory for Moloka‘i” on EC Election
CONGRATULATIONS TO: LEILA DUDOIT STONE and BRIDGET MOWAT
WINNING BY A LANDSLIDE...
This is an Unofficial Election Results sent by Abbey Mayer:
Bridget Mowat
871
Leila D. Stone
812
Colette Machado
374
Cheryl Corbiell
286
Claud Sutcliffe
120
Tracy Ann Hao-Frantz 78
Total Turnout:
1284
MAHALO TO ALL OF YOU FOR MAKING THIS ELECTION PROCESS POSSIBLE.
MALAMA PONO,
The EC vote on Wed. Jan 31 was a victory for Molokai. It is a great story of an
Island that participated in a democratic process in large numbers with out the influence
of government. It was a grass roots effort of a community determined to express their
choices. Both sides of the issue worked hard and created a safe place for all to participate, and participate we did. The election was and is the talk of the island.
The Save La'au candidates delivered a landslide victory and in the process ousted
well known politician and OHA trustee Colette Machado. Also in the loss was Claude
Sutcliff who called the elections a "community referendum" on the issue of whether to
develop La'au Point.
The silent majority had a chance to speak, and it was a deafening NO! to the La'au
development. Those who won, were against the La'au Development, and the two
encumbants who lost, were for the development.
The question begs to be asked, "How much more does this community have to do
and say, before Peter Nichols keeps his word about having the community decide
whether La'au will be developed.
Congradulations Molokai you made yourself proud...KU'E! ---- Walter Ritte.

Laau Meeting Scheduled: Feb 14 at MPC
Laau: Feb. 14th, Molokai Planning Commission meeting, 12:30 p.m., MPC
Feb. 15th, EC meeting, 4:00 p.m., Kulana O'iwi, OHA conference room.
We are planning a: LA'AU DAY, MARCH 17TH, ONE ALI'I FISHPOND, AN
ALL DAY AFFAIR
COME TO OUR Regular Tuesday meeting at QLCC conference room, 5:00 p.m.

Brothers Get 10 Years for Puppy Torture
Two Atlanta brothers will soon begin serving a ten-year prison sentence for the torture killing of a puppy.
The Moulder brothers, 19-year-old Justin and 17-year-old Joshua, pleaded guilty to
binding the puppy in duct tape, then burning the dog alive in a gas oven.
"Your actions are totally despicable; totally reprehensible," said the judge from the
bench., and then sentenced each of the boys to ten years jail time.
Defense attorney Timothy Owens. "....the sentence didn't match up to the crime."
But the courtroom was packed with people who disagreed -- many believing the
sentence was not long enough, given the brothers' conduct, and lack of remorse.
Prosecutor Laura Janssen. "Just to see how something so serious was so funny to
them....no respect for the life of this innocent puppy."
Prosecutors said the case went way beyond animal abuse. They believe for the
Moulder brothers, it was puppies first; humans next. And that the torture was little more
than a rehearsal for murder.

The instructions say that ALL
income, from whatever source, is taxable,
but the rest of the law which most people
don’t read says that income may be
exempt because taxation of wages is prohibited by the Constitution for the United
States of America. READ the LAW.
Former IRS Commissioner Sheldon
Cohen, on camera, admited that the "tax
statutes only call for 'voluntary compliance'." U.S. Senator Dan Inouye has also
stated that after thorough investigation by
the Congressional staff, there is no law
that requires American Citizens to file a
tax return 1040 to pay taxes on wages.
No SPECIFIC LIABILITY unless you
make yourself liable, by executing Form
1040 voluntarily under penalty of perjury.
Do you VOLUNTEER to pay 48% of
your wages to the IRS? Most people do,
because they are afraid not to pay,
because the IRS has the guns and goons,
and if you combine the letters IRS with a
T and a H, it says “ THEIRS ”! KU E !
Huka wai i ke pili!!
1953 IRS commissioner Coleman
Andrews "I don't like the income tax.
Every time we talk about these taxes we
get around to the idea of 'from each
according to his capacity and to each
according to his needs'. That's socialism.
It's written into the Communist
Manifesto. Maybe we ought to see that
every person who gets a tax return
receives a copy of the Communist
Manifesto with it so he can see what's
happening to him." —May 25, 1956, in
US News & World Report. He left the
position in 1955 claiming his opposition
to the Income Tax.
Judge James C. Fox in Sullivan v.
United States, admitted in the court record
that the 16th Amendment failed ratification, so the IRS is illegal. Even the
Supreme Court has joined the cacophony
of federal government officials who

admit, when cornered, that it is voluntary.
So, this "voluntary" thing has not been a
mistake or an occasional slip here and
there; it has been the consistent policy of
top officials of the Internal Revenue
Service, the Justice Department and the
Supreme Court, believe it or not, but they
use guns and goons to collect taxes.
Its time to end the IRS-TREASON
against Americans by not volunteering to
pay taxes on your wages. There is no law
that requires anyone to pay tax on wages.
[Sycophant T.V. and newspapers like
Dispatch and Molokai Times help keep it
a secret because they get big adverising
dollars from “Tax Assistance” providers]
Why are people rotting in jail on conviction of failing to pay taxes? Americans
have forgotten our motto: "Live Free or
Die". Another problem is that most
Americans give the rulings by these
judges legitimacy because they really
don't know what happens inside the courtrooms, Americans being deprived the
right to due process by Federal, State and
local judges. The conviction is therefore
void and appealing the decision just
brings it in front of the same crooks.
There is no more oversight to hold these
judges and prosecutors accountable.
In the face of a bureaucracy that is
already acting illegally and unconstitutionally, violence is going to start somewhere, some time. We had better get used
to that idea and prepare for it. We The
People kicked out one tyrannical taxhappy government in 1776. And it looks
like we may have to do it again.
More education, presented in a very
rivetting way in America: Freedom
to Fascism movie by Aaron Russo is
airing on AKAKU and OLELO community TV stations now, presentor George
Peabody, and community showings at
your church or club is available too, call
558-8253 for free reservation.

Cruise Ship fined $750,000 whale death case
Princess Cruise Lines was sentenced January 29 for failing to operate one of its
ships in a slow, safe manner near Glacier Bay National Park where a humpback whale
was found dead of massive skull fractures.
The body of the 45-foot, pregnant humpback whale was found floating in Icy
Strait near the mouth of Glacier Bay in Southeast Alaska in July 2001. Humpback
whales are an endangered species.
The company pleaded guilty to knowingly failing to operate the cruise ship at a
slow, safe speed while near two whales July 12, 2001, and paid a maximum $200,000
fine, plus $550,000 in restitution to the National Park Foundation.
What about injury and death in Hawaiian waters? Check out Superferry legislation SUPPORT SB 1276 requires Hawaii Superferry to prepare an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) and cease operations until it is accepted. Hawaii Superferry
should be prohibited from operating in Hawaiian waters at speeds above 15 knots, and
required to perform EIS studies

Hawaii "Super Ferry": Whale Killer on OLELO ch 54 and 49
2/15/07
2/21/07

Thu
Wed

6:30 am VIEW
8:00 am VIEW
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Molokai High School Upcoming Events

February 10-21, 2007 - Takayama Nishi High

School from Takayama, Japan, will be making their
third cultural visit to Molokai. Molokai High School
students will be hosting the students and will be housing them throughout their stay on Molokai. MHS teachers will be hosting the chaperones. The Takayama students will participate in MHS activities and programs
and attend classes with their host students. The students
will be spending time with the Natural Resources
Academy (NaRA), Hawaiian Language Immersion
Program, and hope to visit Kalaupapa. Visits to
Molokai Middle School and an elementary school are
also being planned.

February 12-16 - The MHS Student Council will be sponsoring another "Bring Your
Parent to School Week"! There is no RSVP this time. Parents are welcome to attend
and shadow their child on any day of that week. Please sign in at the main office to get
a visitor pass and parking pass. We hope to see you during this exciting week!!!
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FREE Tree Trimming eastend
call 558 8253 for details/appointment

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
for Molokai Homes,
farms,businesses.
“FREE Electricity”
from the Sun
Call Today!
“Mr.Pono” is
Solar Power

Pono Solar Power
works for you

February 17, 2007 - Japan Day at Molokai High School! Everyone is welcome to
spend a day learning about and experiencing the Japanese culture at the MHS Cafeteria.
The day's activities begin at 9:00 am and bento plates will be on sale from 10:00 am.
Tickets for the bento plates are available from students in the Japanese classes or you
can just stop by to pick a plate up. If you want to get a ticket early, stop by the
Registrar's Office at the front of the school, or contact Sensei Lisa Kim at 567-6950, ext
244.
February 20, 2007 - Ohana Night featuring a celebration of the cultural exchange
visit by Takayama Nishi High School. The Takayama Sayonara evening begins at 6:00
pm with a potluck dinner in the cafeteria. Everyone is welcome to this culminating
event celebrating Takayama Nishi's third visit to Molokai High School. Please come to
spend an evening enjoying exciting performances and activities by Takayama and
Molokai students.
March 2, 2007 - Future Fest!!!! MHS is coordinating their Future Fest career day.
The day is designed to help students explore different career options. All activities are
linked to what is taught in their classes. All students will be able to match their career
pathway designed in cooperation with their counselors with the day's activities. A minicollege fair is being coordinated to supplement a number of presentations by volunteers,
some of whom are coming from off-island. All students and their families should plan
for this day.

Athletics
Boys Basketball
Boys Basketball

Friday, Feb 9, 2007 7:00 pm vs Lanai
Saturday, Feb 10, 2007 7:00 pm vs Lanai

Boys/Girls Tennis
Boys Baseball
Boys/Girls Tennis

Friday, March 16 2:30 PM vs Hana
Saturday, March 17, 2007 12 pm vs King Kekaulike
Thursday, March 22 9:00 am vs Lahainaluna

Boys Baseball

Friday, March 23, 2007 3:30 pm vs Lahainaluna

Girls Basketball
Friday, March 23, 2007 7:00 pm vs Hana
=======================================================

Children’s Community Council (CCC)

558-8253

Children’s Community Council (CCC) now meets the second THURSDAY of the
month at Kulana Oiwi. 2:30-4:30pm, according to Artice Swingle.
For information, contact Yolanda Tanielu or Artice Swingle at ARC of Maui county, (on Molokai) at 553-9090.
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery

molokaiman@flex.com
"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government,
upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves,
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the
Ten Commandments of God."—James Madison
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor." (Decl. of Indep.)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed, and,
if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you may come to
the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which would
be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." Thomas Jefferson

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
—————————————
Book: Shooting Back
Should Christians carry guns?

What would YOU do if armed terrorists burst into your
church during a worship service and started attacking your
friends and family with automatic weapons? Would you be
prepared to defend yourself and other innocents with deadly
force, and would you be justified in doing so?
The only person in the world who has not only experienced this exact scenario firsthand, but who shot back against
the terrorists and defended fellow churchgoers, and went on to
write one of the most powerful books ever on the right and
DUTY of Christians to be armed, is South African Charl van Wyck who wrote "Shooting Back:
The Right and Duty of Self-Defense”.
He found himself in a church being attacked by terrorists, murdering unarmed people in
what is now called the 1993, St. James Church Massacre. "Grenades were exploding. An automatic assault rifle was being fired and was fast ripping whoever, whatever was in its trajectory to
pieces. We were being attacked!"
But van Wyk was not defenseless that day. Had he been unarmed like the other congregants,
the slaughter would have been much worse than the 11 dead and 58 wounded innocents.
"Instinctively, I knelt down behind the bench in front of me and pulled out my .38 special
snub-nosed revolver, which I always carried with me," he writes in "Shooting Back." “Many people could not understand why I would carry a firearm into a church service, but I argued that this
was a particularly dangerous time in South Africa."
van Wyk fired back, wounding one of the attackers, drove the others away.
Far from being just a reliving of the tragedy of the St. James Church Massacre, "Shooting
Back" is a thorough examination of the whole issue of armed self-defense from a Christian perspective. It deals with burning questions that plague all conscience-driven people: Should we
carry arms? When is it appropriate to defend ourselves and our families? What can we do when
our freedom to carry arms is legislated away from us?
Using the Bible as his guidepost, van Wyk makes the case that Christians not only have the
right but the duty to defend themselves and other innocents from such aggression.

[Do you think we could have a police chief and officers and AG who supports our
fundamental right to self defense with firearms,the 2nd Amendment, on Molokai ? ]

Who has a Most Dangerous Job?

The American people have been told for years that law enforcement work is the most dangerous job in the United States.
Since September 11, 2001, this has been shoved down our collective throats: that law
enforcement work is the most dangerous job and we must honor them with massive funerals,
memorials, speeches and tears (real or fake). 55 law enforcement officers were killed in 2005
were killed in 24 states and Puerto Rico. Of the 55 who died, 15 died while in vehicle pursuits
or traffic stops.
The truth is that law enforcement work is not as dangerous for cops as we have been lead to
believe and is maybe one of the safest jobs to have because they carry firearms for self defense
and frequently train for self defense, and have lots of back up forces. The sad truth is that if we
defend ourselves, we are held above those that are sworn to protect us and we become the criminals. The paraphrase; “use a gun, go to jail, wear a badge, paid vacation,” is more true today that
it was when it was first stated. No matter what they do, they are not held accountable for their
actions; right or wrong.
Law enforcement officers, federal and non-federal, have been told, trained and brained
washed to the fact that we, the private citizen, are the enemy. We are the dangerous ones, we want
to get them and law enforcement treats us in that manner. Consider the past years and the number of law enforcement shooting that have occurred in this country: mistaken identity, wrong
address, over zealous actions or just plain incompetence. No matter what happens they are not
held accountable and they walk the street, free and the private citizens walks in fear.
So, who does have the most dangerous occupation in the United States of America?
In 2005, 16,692 private citizens were murdered in this country, these are the ones that we
know about and were reported to law enforcement.
In 2005, 30 children were murdered while attending school. The locating of school resource
officers (law enforcement officers) and the passing of “gun free zones laws” has not stopped the
murder of our children.
We, the American citizens, go about our lives in somewhat relative safety, we hope.
However, the real truth is that we, as private citizens, are more likely to die in a violent manner,
than those who wear the badge and it does not matter whether we walk the street or drive on the
highway. We may even be murdered by an official with a badge!
The criminal element will avoid the uniform and badge and pick a target that is most vulnerable. The private citizens that are on their way to work or the store are real targets, because
the criminal can read their victims like we read a book. Undercover law enforcement officers are
not and do not look, appear or make themselves into a possible victim. Undercover law enforcement officers do not want a confrontation where they do not have complete control of the situation; the same is true of the criminal element. Maybe, that is why some experts compare law
enforcement and criminals on the same plane. The criminal picks their victims very carefully.
They, the criminal, do not want trouble, confrontations or to get hurt, same as law enforcement.
The criminal will harm you but they do not want to be harmed, same as law enforcement.
The private citizen can appear different in public but we are and should be more concerned
with everyday life and not having to look over our shoulder every second. We can try to be aware
of what is going around us and we should be but there are too many distractions in this very difficult life that we have.
The elected officials (federal, state and local) make laws, rules and regulations, influenced
by law enforcement officers. Judges make decisions based on what law enforcement officials and
what elected officials want. Rarely do judges make decisions based on the United States
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
The private citizen is in no way able to effectively challenge or influence what is put into
law, what rules are made or regulations are put into place by these elected official. There is no
peaceable way that we are able to influence the judicial system in favor of the United States
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
The private citizen is at the mercy of the elected officials, law enforcement, the judicial system and the criminal element.
The rights granted to us by our creator, to protect ourselves and be able to go about our lives
in relative safety has been limited by unjust and unconstitutional laws, rules and regulations created by those in high offices who desire power over The People.
We, as private citizens, not elected officials, judges or law enforcement officers, are an
unprotected group. We must fend for ourselves in a country that hinders the rights of law biding,
freedom loving people, who just want to be left alone, to live their lives in peace and safety without the government telling us what to do.
The private citizens have the most dangerous jobs. We are at risk no matter where you live.
The private citizens must protect themselves.
The Supreme Court in 1981 (Warren v District of Columbia) ruled that law enforcement officers owe “no duty” to protect the individual; law enforcement is there only to protect the community, the elected officials and the elite judges and politicians. Every state within the United
States has legislation or court rulings that law enforcement owes “no duty” to the individual, if
you question this read the book “Dial 911 and Die”. A lower court dealing with the same case
ruled that police, fire and rescue have no legal obligation to respond to a 911 call.
We, the private citizen, are on our own. We know who the enemy is and you know who can
protect you. There is no one there for us but us.

Enforce the Bill of Rights !

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in power. Just look
at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of dollars a day Government extorts
from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty to the common
law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power
to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to keep and bear arms by the 2nd
Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man. Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Fly George’s Aviation
Molokai

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

ph. 558-8253

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

only

to/from

Honolulu

95 R/T

$

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LICENSED ARCHITECT
Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The pay is $20/hr. I am painting
an ongoing series of portraits of the people of Molokai. These paintings, displayed at Stanley's street level gallery, are
clothed, full-length portraits. I seek a
wide variety of people to paint as I continue this series. Please call Stanley at
553-9966 or 558-8996. See the model
page at www.artmolokai.com .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instant/Tankless Water Heater
Propane, works good, new parts $275
Large Paloma model used....$395 sold
service and sales, call “Mr. Pono”
New Aqustar heaters $525....up/

NEW $300 TAX CREDIT
on larger Aqustar heater
purchased/installed 2007
Call NOW
Pono SolarPower ph. 558-8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1987 Chev. S10 P/U STD
4 Speed 4WD Bedliner
Pipe Rack No Rust 84k
PH 808 6775876 2211031(C)
Asking $3,400 Mits Shito
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREE TREE TRIMMING 558 8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $110

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable

Become Dietary Manager

—prices subject change—

(average annual salary $40,374)
in eight months in online program
offered by Tennessee Technology Center,
Elizabethton.
Details www.elizabethton.tec.tn.us,
1-888-986-2368 or e-mail
proark@mail.tec.tn.us.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

12-V Solar Electric System
Windmill....$800
Boat anchor for sale: $70
ph. 558-8253

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Grey metal desk w/drawers $125
12’ paddleboard.......$750
2-gasoline Honda engines, 5-hp...$500
Cement Scarifier, w/9-hp Honda $3K
17-Stair Railing For Sale
Galvanized Iron to last. $300
5-step pipe hand railings-2: $100 ea.
ph. 558-8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREE TREE TRIMMING 558 8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREE TREE TRIMMING 558 8253
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREE TREE TRIMMING 558 8253

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120
on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch” and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

Hot Water Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
to Molokai home, farm,business.

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
ENERGY EFFICIENT
starting at only $525

$300 Tax Credit 06

Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!
Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! “ Mr.Pono” is Solar Power 558-8253

Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

